WHATS ON – DATES AND
TIMES


Tuesday 25th April –
Beginning of Summer Term8.30am



Thursday 4th May –
Tesco outing



Monday 8th MaySchool photos



Monday 15th May to
Friday 19th May –
Walk to school week



Wednesday 24th May –
Trip to the Radlett Centre

Spring Reflection
The Spring Term at Yavneh Primary School has been packed with exciting learning,
wonderful visitors and a vast range of motivating learning experiences.
The children in Hachana have continued to focus on the value of
perseverance. A key focus has been to encourage your child not to
give up even when things get hard. We want all the children at
Yavneh Primary School to develop a growth mindset. Children with
a growth mindset think differently. They believe that they can get
better at something by practicing, so when they’re faced with a
challenge, they become more and more determined to succeed
wanting to persevere and overcome knockbacks. Although no one
likes to fail, children with a growth mindset do not
let failure define them, instead they use setbacks to motivate them. We
want our children to be motivated to succeed, engaged in their learning
and enjoy challenges. As adults in school we model this approach by
ensuring we believe in every child and enable them to achieve their full
potential. One of the most exciting aspects of being a Head Teacher is
being able to encourage and inspire children and staff to believe in
themselves and enjoy their learning journey.
Our children certainly enjoy their learning and there continues to be a
buzz around the building from the moment the children burst through
the school gate, to the last child leaving at the end of the day. The
children have made excellent progress with their reading, writing,
maths and their personal and social development and pupils working
at all levels are determined to have a go. The attitude and happiness
of our children is infectious and we have been so impressed with the
amount our children learn and their enquiring minds.
As we approach the Pesach holidays it is an opportunity for us to reflect on the story which
we will retell at our Seder table. The Pesach story is one of a journey. We read how the
Bnei Yisrael (Jewish people) undertook a journey from slavery to freedom as they left
Egypt. This year the Yavneh family has grown with the opening of Yavneh Primary and
the children, parents, staff, governors and trustees have been on a journey which
continues to develop and go from strength to strength. We have started to prepare for
the next academic year and we look forward to sharing our plans with you next term.
Wishing you all a Pesach Kasher Ve’Sameach.
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Looking at Learning
The arrival of 10 hungry caterpillars has enriched this months topic of
‘Growing’. The children and staff have eagerly watched the caterpillars
munch through their nutritious caterpillar food. They have tripled in
size and grown very fat. They are currently hanging upside down and
have shed their skins to form chrysalides. We are waiting very patiently
for them to emerge as beautiful butterflies to
complete the cycle of metamorphosis. We have also
been lucky enough to be given some frogspawn. Our
tadpoles are swimming happily in the classroom
water trays and the children have been able to watch
them develop. Tiny legs have started to sprout. The
children have been feeding them with fish food but
we estimate we are still some weeks away from them
becoming frogs. The children have used both life cycle experiences to
develop their writing skills.
We have also been lucky enough to welcome Mrs Young, Mr
Goligorsky and Mrs Norton to Hachana. Our visitors came
from all different backgrounds but spoke to the children
about what it was like for them when they were growing up.
The children have really enjoyed
learning maths in context, with the
introduction of a sweet shop (made from imaginary sweets) and a
puppet show. The children have spent a lot of time looking at
money. They have started to recognise coins and enjoyed visiting
our real shop and buying a treat when the
children in both classes got to the top of their
ladder of success for making outstanding behavior choices.
The children have spent time planting
potatoes and fruit and have cared for them,
watering them only when necessary. They
were delighted to see that the potatoes have
started to sprout flowers. They have planted beans,
strawberries and raspberries in old tyres and protected
them from animals using nets.
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Purim
The children in Hachana were so excited to come to school in fancy dress
for their first Yavneh Purim. In preparation for Purim the children made
ra’ashanim (greggors) and hamantaschen using Mrs Albums secret pastry
recipe. After their fancy dress parade and sing-song, the children had
some soft play fun before packing mishloach manot and giving them to
their friends.

Pesach
We had a wonderful time during our model
seder. The children worked very hard to learn
a range of songs that appear in the haggadah
or that help tell the story of Pesach. The
children impressed their guests with their
knowledge. They made matzah, charoset and
have made their own seder plates. They have
worked really hard and we are very proud of them.

Year 9 Sports Ambassadors
The year 9 Yavneh College sports ambassadors visit Yavneh
Primary every week and run sports activities for our children.
Young Sports ambassadors is an energetic programme to help
develop young people as leaders in sports. Our children adore
their weekly sessions. These sessions are planned under
the guidance of the Yavneh College PE department and the
Hachana teachers. The lessons are varied, they change
weekly and develop different sports skills.

Building Work
A public consulatation was arranged by
Bowmer and Kirkland and held at Yavneh
College on Thursday 16th March 2017.
The plans have also been shared with
local councillors. They are due to be sent
into the planning department during
April.
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Hachana Mitzvah Tree

Congratulations to Tami, Jack, Leo, Louis F, Josiah and Joey who all have leaves on our
Mitzvah tree this month. It is such a delight to see our children being so kind and caring.

Attendance and Punctuality
Our current whole school attendance figure is 95.3%. This is not as good as last term but
we have had a number of children with chicken pox. I hope the attendance of our pupils
improves next term. Thank you for continuing to work with us in ensuring that your
child is both punctual and in school every day. We thank parents for not taking their
children out of school during term time.

Photo Gallery
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